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 Featured Email 
       ----Original Message -----  

From:XXXXX@modempool.com  
Sent: Tuesday, January 13, 2004 11:17 AM 
To:thevoice1017@lwbwb.org 
Subject: Re: Commissioned this weekend! 

Thank you, Brother Robert! It was indeed
God's hand and He is in the center of all things. 
Actually, I would like to have some more
materials of Bro. Branham’s. I think his
biography will give me a great place to start,
but using more of his materials for study in my
ministry would really be benefical.  
Do you have any of his videos? I know on the
website you have sermons on tape or Internet,
and I've been checking those out. They are
awesome. 

Thank you for your offer to help, it is greatly
appreciated.  

Please keep us in prayer as we plan to open a
healing room and teach in this area on the
subject of divine healing.  
Many blessings, April  
He's got to preserve a Word some-
where to judge the people by… 
“…And if God is so correct with His Word, and so
determined that He'll judge the people by His Word, then
He's got to preserve a Word somewhere to judge the 
people by. This Bible's It. Don't you forget that. It's the 
Bible that God will judge the people by, for it said in 
Revelations 22, "He that'll take one Word away from It or 
add one word to It..." See, not just say, "Well, I--I go to 
church. I believe. I--I--I believe God." Why, every devil in 
the hell believes Him. Every one of them's religious, every
one. [Oneness, JEF., IN  62-0211, pp.63]  
"Don't feel bad." Said, "God sent me." See the Holy 
Spirit, how love Divine will do? Said, "God sent me down
here. Don't feel bad at yourself." Said, "God sent me
down here to preserve life for these times." And what did 
God send Him here for, but to preserve Life? What's the 
Holy Spirit here for tonight, but to preserve Life? He was 
rejected of the Jews, and sent over here to the Gentiles to
preserve Life. Have you got It tonight, my friend?”
[Israel In Egypt Jeff, IN  53-0325 Pp.192] 
Preserving The WORD (Seed) of God is our subject 
for This Month. Please remember to tune-in! 
 
May God Richly Bless you  and your loved ones 
Robert Wilson 
Listen to William 
Branham 24/7 
You can tune-in to any of the three 
(3) broadcast stations or streams 
below from our website 
 

 Main: One or more Sermons is 
broadcast all day.  

 Subject of the Month: Sermons 
on a specific topic February 2004: 
Preserving the WORD of God  

 Healing Line: Messages that
help Build up your Faith for
Healing  
 
This is ONLY a missionary tool for 
spreading the Gospel as well as 
helping to reach out to the last one, 
until the last one comes in. 
 
Our effort is intended to comple-
ment the ministry of the Bride of
Christ, “till we all come in the
unity of faith.” 
 
This effort does not replace the 
old-time face-to-face preaching of 
the WORD, and fellowship 
meeting. 
Featured Questions and Answers 
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“Heal the sick, cleanse
the lepers, raise the
dead, cast out devils:
freely ye have received,
freely give.” [Matthew 10:8]
 

 

 
 

QUESTION: Is it true that you are not saved
nless you have received the Holy Ghost? 

ANSWER:  “There could take about a good
five hour discussion on that. When you accept

hrist as your Saviour and are then ready for
baptism in water, you have not yet been
onverted; you're only believing unto repentance.
Conversion" means "to be changed." 

Now, to make this efficient, Jesus said to Peter
who had also followed Him for three and a half
years... And in the Book of Matthew the 10th
chapter Jesus gave Peter power against unclean
spirits, to go out and cast them out, to heal the
sick, and to preach the Gospel. He had power to
do this. And in St. John 17:17 Jesus sanctified
Peter through the Truth, said the Word was the
Truth, and He was the Word. And then at--before
Pentecost He said, "After you are converted, then
strengthen your brethren." You are only taking
steps to conversion as you believe and are
acting. [Questions And Answers, Jeff, IN,
COD 59-0628e pp.  369-44]     
Now, I know many of you, my Baptist and
Presbyterian friends, disagree with that,
because you go back to this Scripture...
Now, here's where I say I have to nail it
down. See? You go back to the Scripture:
Abraham (Romans 4) believed God, and it
was imputed unto him or imparted unto him
for righteousness. Abraham believed God,
and God imputed it to him for righteousness
upon the basis of his faith to believe. But to
prove to Abraham, He gave him (the
impution, that he was imputed from his sins,
then He had--and parted him from his sin),
because he had believed, He gave him a
ign.  

Continued on page 2 
In this issue:
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How Can I be a 
part of this effort? 
√ You can support us
with your prayers for the
leadership of the Holy
Ghost.  

√ You can donate your
extra Message books or
KJV Bibles for distri-
bution to new believers
and those who cannot
afford. 

√ You can share your
experiences in our
Testimony Book or
comments in our Guest
Book from our website,
as often as you feel led. 

√ You can direct your
friends especially those
who have not come to
believe the end-time
Message to our website. 

√ There are many
other ways you can
support this project.  

Please send us mail or
email, as you feel led.
See page 4 for our address.

We would like to thank
you for all your prayers
and support for this
work.  
“Therefore said he unto
them, The harvest truly is
great, but the labourers are
few: pray ye therefore the
Lord of the harvest, that he
would send forth labourers
into his harvest.” Luke 10:2
 
And he said unto them, Go
ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every
creature. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be
saved; but he that believeth
not shall be damned. And
these signs shall follow
them that believe; In my
name shall they cast out
devils; they shall speak with
new tongues; they shall lay
hands on the sick, and they
shall recover. [Mark 16:16-
17] 
And there's where you, my dear Presbyterian and
Baptist friends, fail to see it. See? He gave him the
seal of circumcision as a witness, as a proof, that He
had received his faith in Him. And that's why Paul in
Acts 19 said to those Baptist brethren, who had
Apollos as their pastor, believing the Gospel as John
had preached It, "Have you received the Holy Ghost
since you believed?" You see, they had believed but
had not yet been converted.     
Now, we take the wrong in the word of conversion
today. We say that a man that's converted is a man
that's stopped drinking and everything and goes to
church, or joins the church. He might join the
church, but that's no sign he's converted. He isn't
converted until his old life is dead, and he is buried
in Christ, and is risen with Him in the resurrection of
newness of life, when the Holy Spirit has created in
him a living hope of Eternal Life which only comes
through the Holy Ghost. See? 
Now, now, I knowed that great Scripture; I use It
myself--I've got It written here: St. John the 5th
chapter, 24th verse. It's a pet Scripture to me. For
Jesus said this: "Verily, verily, I say unto you, 'He
that believeth on Me has Eternal Life.'" Let me read
it, so that I'll get It just perfectly right. St. John 5,
and I want you to listen close now as we go into this
Scripture, 5 and the 24th verse. Verily, verily, I say
unto you, He that heareth my words, and believeth
on him that sent me, has everlasting life, and shall
not come into condemnation; but is passed from
death unto life. "He that believeth on Me..." Now,
the Scripture says that no man can say Jesus is the
Christ only by the Holy Ghost. So you cannot
believe that Jesus is the Christ until you have
received the baptism of the Holy Ghost. You're only
testifying or saying what the Scripture says, saying
what the pastor says, saying what mother says, or
some good preacher says. But you don't know it
yourself until He has witnessed His resurrection to
you. No man can call Jesus the Christ until by the
Holy Ghost. 
Therefore, the question is, that a man is saved, I
believe, if he's looking towards Calvary, and dies in
that estate. Certainly, I believe he'll be saved; I
believe he'd go through if he had not the opportunity
before. But depends on... You go back to the dying
thief at the cross. But remember, that was his first
and last chance. You got one tonight. Don't wait till
that time, 'cause it might not be that way with you.
You might not have a deathbed confession. I tell
you; they're all right, but they're too much of a
chance to take a chance on. Don't you wait for
deathbed; you let this be your deathbed right now,
that you die out now and be borned again of the Holy
Spirit. [Questions And Answers, Jeff, IN  COD, 59-
0628E  pp. 369-49] 
QUESTION: Knowing the truth now, what 
hould our attitude and action be towards those 
n denominational churches - the carnal church? 
re we to totally disassociate with them seeing 

hat "eagles gather where the fresh carcass is", 
"dove does not feed with the crow" and 
that "eagles do not walk with the chickens"?  
 
 ANSWER:
"They are miserable." That means that they are 
objects to be pitied. Pitied? They scorn pity. They 
are full of pride. They vaunt what they have. But 

hat they have will not stand the test of time. They 
ave built upon quicksand rather than the rock of 
he revelation of God's Word. Soon cometh the 
arthquake. Soon there will come the storms of the 
rath of God in judgment. Then comes sudden 
estruction, and in spite of all their carnal 

preparation they will still be unprepared for what 
omes upon the earth. They are those who in spite 
f all their worldly efforts are actually opposing 
hemselves and don't know it. Objects of pity are 
hey indeed. Pity the poor people who are in this 
ast day ecumenical move, for they call it the 

ove of God, when it is of Satan. Pity those who 
do not know the curse of organization. Pity those 
who have so many beautiful churches, such lovely 
parsonages, such grandly trained choirs, such a 
how of wealth and such a sedate and reverent form 
f worship. Pity them, don't envy them. Back to the 
ld store buildings, back to the dimly-lit rooms, 
ack to the cellars, back to less of the world and 
ore of God. Pity those who make their great 

laims, and talk about their gifts. Feel for them as 
bjects of pity, for soon they will be objects of 
rath. [Laodicean Church Age  -  Church Age Book 
pt.9 pp. 346-1]   

They are poor." Now of course that means 
piritually poor. The sign of this age as it closes, is 

bigger and better churches, with more and more 
people, with more and more manifestation of what 
s supposed to be demonstrations of the Holy Ghost. 
ut the filled altars, the gifts of the Spirit in 
peration, the remarkable attendance is not the 
nswer from God, for those who come to the altars 
ery seldom stay to go on with God, and after the
reat campaigns are finished, where are all those 
ho came down the aisles? They heard a man, they 

istened to an appeal, they came into the net, but 
hey were not fish, and turtle-like they crawled back 
o their own waters. [Laodicean Church Age  -
hurch Age Book Cpt.9 pp.347-1]     

[We appreciate Brother Donny Reagan for
providing Answers to these Questions.] 
Featured Questions And Answers (continued from page 1)  
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Additional Website Statistics for Jan/04 
 Website Hits: 644,397  
 Message Files downloaded: 26,170 (4,165,640 Kb)  - (excl. robots) 
 Visitor Countries/domains recorded: 78  
 Top 5 Visitor Domain/Country:  Canada, US Educational, 

Australia, Brazil, Mexico  
  Top 5 Sermon Download Countries: Israel, Canada, Finland, US 

Educational, US Military (excl .com, .net & unresolved addresses) 
  Top 5 Message Files downloaded: 65-0815 And Knoweth It Not, 65-

0116 Wedding Ceremony, 65-1212 Communion, 47-0412 Faith Is 
The Substance, 59-0125 Be Certain Of God 
Tun ary e-in Requests - General Summ
Artist: William Marrion Branham 

Living Word Broadcast 

equest  Mar 17, 2002 09:25 

quest  January 31, 2004 23:59 

ver requests  203,967 Tune-in Requests 

equested  649 distinct messages played 

(listeners) served 18,766 distinct listeners 

ries (domains)  103 Domain/Listener Countries 

onth Nov 2003 (19,298 or 9.46 %) Requests 

y of the week Saturday (32,778 or 16.07%) Requests 

ur of the day 14:00 - 14:59 CST (10,115 or 4.95%) 

domain/country Canada, Japan, Poland, Brazil, 
Netherlands 

streams 
God Hiding Himself in Simplicity, 
Jesus Christ The Same..Forever, God 
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Jesus, Questions And Answers-64 
Jesus, Questions And Answers-64 

tistics - Summary by Month 
 Central Standard Time

Jesus, Questions And Answers-64 
oks/Bible Distribution  - Jan 31 2004 
Total number of KJV Bibles mailed to date: 1,701 
Number of countries to Date: 65 
Each mail packet includes: One Wm. Branham Bio Book #1 
 Sermon booklets & tracts 
No. Of packets mailed in Jan/04: 103 
Total No. Packets mailed to date: 3,894 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

P. O. Box 4951 
Naperville, IL, 60567 USA 

Fax: 630-428-4673 

Email: thevoice1017@hotmail.com 
 

Listen to William Branham 24/7 at 
http://www.livingwordbroadcast.org 
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This website is dedicated all those who believe in the appearing of the Lord
.“So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; bu
A Special Thanks To… 
 

• All individuals who support this project daily with 
their resources — prayers, time, donations, effort, 
advice, encouragement and questions 

 
• The Believers, Ministers and Pastors of 

• Bread of Life Tabernacle, Sandwich, IL, USA 
• Grace Tabernacle, Zion, IL USA 
• Open Bible Fellowship of Living Word 

Believers, Sellersburg, Indiana, USA  
• End Time Message Tabernacle, Edmonton, 

Alberta, Canada 
• Tucson Tabernacle, Tucson, USA 
• Happy Valley Church, Johnson City, 

Tennessee, USA 
• Bible Believers, Currabubula, Australia 

 
May God richly bless you, and supply your every need!
 
This project is built upon the vision, handiwork and
dedication of many believers, some have passed on, but we
are determined to continue the "march with our feet shod with
the preparation of the Gospel of peace.” 
 
We want to acknowledge all your hard work and support in
helping us build on your work. 
 
 
 
 
 

Excerpts from Our Guest Book & Testimony Book
 

 January 27, 2004 - 07:42 PM - Melanie Hoover from US 
I think this is a wonderful website and what you are doing is very good!

 January 26, 2004 - 01:02 PM - Frank Gordon M.A., M.Div. US 
This is a wonderful site. It has so many resources, one could stay here
indefinitely 

 January 20, 2004 - 05:16 AM, Fred Setsoafia Mawudzro
from Ghana. Praise God! I want to know if a believer can have
television; as far as this massage is concerned. 

 January 11, 2004 - 07:55 PM. Emmanuel Nwolisa from Nigeria 
May God reward all your efforts at winning souls for our Lord Jesus
Christ. Rest assured that "a deep calleth unto the deep...." because there
is DEFINITELY a deep somewhere to respond. The Message of Mal.4
is calling out the Bride of Jesus Christ out of denomination, gathering us
and getting us ready for the marriage super in the air. Soon and very
soon we will be raptured and reign with the Lord forever. God Bless
You and be with you. Emmanuel. 

 January 05, 2004 - 10:23 AM. Stephen Omodunefe Adjarho from
Nigeria. Shalom to the bride body of this hour. I want to thank the lord
for the great awakening that the bride is having in this hour and how
many of the ministries are getting into the dept of what we need in this
hour. May the lord bless our brother Owens for the grace on him to
write the series on the life and ministry of Brother Branham God\'s
prophet it will be ever a blessing to all.  

 December 31, 2003 - 09:17 AM.  Someone in need from Canada. 
Please pray for my family {PLEASE} they are not in the word. I really 
need your prayers, I know the lord will save us if our heart is right, I 
believed that give me hope 

 December 22, 2003 - 01:28 AM. Nick Umholtz from US. The
Living Word Broadcast of William Branham is a tremendous work of
ministry and the spreading of the gospel. Keep up the good work, and
may God bless the webmasters to keep it going. 

  December 13, 2003 - 12:59 PM. Rev. Forest M Blair from United
States I really enjoy in knowing that this message can be heard
throughout the world. I will pray that God continue in blessing all that
hear and those that make this broadcast possible. 

 December 04, 2003 - 02:58 PM. Vincent Soon from Australia
Friends, I'm feeling well now. My faith has made me well. God set me
to sleep, and when I awoke I was singing "Only Believe". Yes, Amen.
Forgive me friends for my first Guestbook entry; I notice I made a
typing mistake; it should be Calvary of course! Praise the Lord for
Brother Wilson and this precious ministry. May the Holy Spirit lead you
all. Amen. 

 November 26, 2003 - 01:26 AM. Caesar Samuel Paul from India
Dear Brother Sister, Praise the Lord, I am a regular reader of your
website. Previously I had only a few Messages to read. I found the
address of this site on Google. I would like to thank God and then you to
have provided me with all the messages to study and share with my
 Church here at Lucknow. May God bless you for your efforts.
Your Brother in Jesus Christ. 

 January 25, 2004 - 10:42 PM Jeff smith from United States I
believe it is hard to find a church that believes the way that I do, I
don’t want to go and listen to a preacher that says (what I think that
verse means is this) its a blessing to hear W.M.B tell it like it is.
Thank you. 

 January 07, 2004 - 03:56 AM. Alberta Abordo from Ghana
Yes, "Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today, and for ever".
By His Grace and to the glory of God I have totally been healed
delivered and healed from a strange sickness. Glory be to Jesus. I
have had a personal experience of Ps. 103:3b "who healeath ALL
THY DISEASES. 

 December 23, 2003 - 10:58 AM. Kaunda Mwale from Zambia I
came across your web page and it is very inspiring. I have always
wanted to broadcast the word of God particularly, but I do not how.
Moreover, I saw also where you are giving free songbooks, please can
I have one. Also I would like you to tell me if you are in the position
to help me broadcast the message here in Zambia. Also if you have
recorded songs for the bride please send me some. 

 December 15, 2003 - 09:38 AM. Rachel from Zimbabwe. I
would like to thank Thee Almighty God for sending the prophet my
way I can't even imagine what I would have been without the
message of the hour. Glory be to His Holy name. AMEN  
 

 Jesus Christ; to you we owe credit for the materials used herein 
t God that giveth the increase.” (I Corinthians 3:7)  


